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Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukah, Happy Holidays! Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukah, Happy Holidays! 

Whatever you name it or however you choose to 
celebrate, the end of the year is here and with it our 
new Board has been seated. I have been selected by 
my fellow board members to lead the Board and this 
Association as President.  

Working side by side with me are the following 
members:

Joan Kinnon - Vice President
Rose Bucklew - Secretary
Darlene Elsa - Treasurer
Bob Montgomery - Member at Large
Ruth Schnipper - Member at Large

My message to them and to you is the same 
-   Let’s contribute our skills and work together, 
thinking the best of one another while putting 
aside differences or any spirit of divisiveness.  
Together let’s solve the issues of our community 
with wisdom, cool heads and kind hearts.

In early summer, as I contemplated running for 
the Board I began attending board meetings. 
Each meeting seemed to have a homeowner 
who used the word “transparency.”  At every 
meeting the words spoken became harsher with 
transparency always the theme. 

At the Meet and Greet event current board 
member and Vice President Joan Kinnon and I 
hosted, and at the most recent Annual Meeting, 
I heard comments ranging from low community 
spirit, homeowners feeling minimized by the 
Board, demands for board fiscal responsibility 
and open sharing of information, to landscaping 
issues, questions about the pools, concerns about 
management, painting schedules, gutters, trees, 
building repairs, rise in crime, and “ where’s our 
newsletter?” -- and crossing all topics was the 
overarching call again for “transparency.”   

Rather than feeling discouraged, I actually 
felt energized hearing all of this “constructive 
feedback.”   I believed this gave the new Board 
a great starting point and clear direction for the 
coming year! Sometimes when you begin a new 
project, establishing what you need to do and 
where you need to go can be the most difficult to 
part.  Definitely not the case here at Tanglewood 
North HOA.  

To help keep everyone informed, with 
this issue the TNT newsletter will return 
to monthly doorstep delivery for both 
owners and tenants.  Everyone needs 

(Continued on page 2) 

President’s MessagePresident’s Message

A Special PlaceA Special Place
To LiveTo LivePRESIDENT LOREE ERPELDINGPRESIDENT LOREE ERPELDING

Hey TN!  It ’s the Holiday Hey TN!  It ’s the Holiday 
Season again.  Let ’s be Season again.  Let ’s be 
safe, healthy and enjoy safe, healthy and enjoy 
this warm, wonder ful this warm, wonder ful 

season!season!

Tanglewood North welcomes back Loree as their new Tanglewood North welcomes back Loree as their new 
 President of Tanglewood North HOA President of Tanglewood North HOA

Tanglewood North Topics
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be in the office busy working on behalf of the 
Association and the Board with the infrastructure 
we need to support our community. 

Speaking of our community, 35% of our 
homeowners are Korean. Brian Park is our Korean 
Community Liaison and joins Roberta in our 
community outreach program.  We would like to 
hear from members of our Korean community.  
Brian will create the bridge helping us to work 
together ensuring concerns are addressed and 
questions are answered with respect, accuracy 
and transparency.  

Brian’s contact information is: 
email: brianparkbiz@gmail.com 
cell phone: 213-327-7062  

To all members of our community, please come 
to our board meeting on January 21st and 
share with us. The Garner Team will be there 
along with our Bill Jacobs and Sipriano from 
Total Landscaping.  Homeowners forum will be 
extended so we will have plenty of time to hear 
from all who want to speak to the Board. I want to 
hear what you have to say, good or bad.  

If you cannot make the board meeting and you 
would like to share your thoughts, please reach 
out to me anytime at this email address:
Loree.TanglewoodNorthHOA@gmail.com.  

During my tenure, along with our Board, I 
promise to listen to you and do everything in my 
power to help remedy the collective concerns of 
the community and restore trust in our Board of 
Directors.

 My goal is to make the words “Tanglewood North 
- A Special Place to Live” represent a community 
that lives in harmony, works well together and 
looks out for one another.  Please join me in this 
endeavor!

Thank you for your trust 
and enjoy the season,

Loree Erpelding, President
Tanglewood North Homeowners Association

President’s Message (Continued)

to be informed about the matters affecting our 
community.  Offsite owners will continue to 
receive their issue by mail.  Current and past issues 
will be posted on our website:  www.tnhoa.com.  

Our award winning editor, Donni Miller, has 
graciously agreed to return and produce the 
newsletter for us. She does this at no cost to 
the Association  – and did you know under her 
leadership our newsletter was selected twice as 
the best in Orange County? Thank you Donni 
for your contribution and volunteerism!  Each 
issue will bring news you can use:  pool updates, 
community events, our quarterly financial 
summary, painting schedules and more. 

We have a huge financial obligation to meet with 
the new pool.  It is my responsibility and that 
of the board to uphold the contract and make 
this a win for our homeowners.  We will do that.  
Returning Board Member Bob Montgomery will 
be leading the project along with the consulting 
firm and contractors. We are confident this project 
is in good hands with Bob’s oversight. Each month 
the newsletter will provide updates keeping 
you informed on the progress.  Every month at 
our board meeting we will provide a monthly 
summary of progress and financial costs to date.  

To directly address your other concerns 
throughout the community, effective 
immediately, Roberta O’Toole, our Director of 
Community Relations is taking an active role 
by responding personally to each of you who 
call the office with a complaint, concern, or 
question regarding building maintenance, roofs, 
painting or landscaping.  She will come to you, 
check out your concern and then work directly 
with our contractors to make sure you receive a 
prompt and satisfactory response from our team. 
Roberta, as you know, is always very active in our 
community and will be leading the way again this 
year on Dumpster/Spring Cleaning Day.  
Jeanette Vella our Community Manager will 
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PA S E O  D E  O R O PA S E O  D E  O R O 

P O O L  U P D AT EP O O L  U P D AT E

Construction on the new Paseo 
de Oro Pool has begun. This is a 
total rebuild of the site.  To keep 
you informed every edition of 
the TNT will carry a progress 
report and photos.

As of this writing, green exte-
rior security fencing has been 
installed and demolition is in progress to remove both large and small pools, landscap-
ing and surround fencing.  Many of you have seen the large construction trucks hauling 
away the debris.   When it rains, all demolition and construction stops.  This is not a bad 

thing because it literally allows 
the dust to settle.

We are setting our sights on a 
pool opening date in July 2020.  
Delays could occur but you will 
always know what we know and 
we will provide updates along 
the way. 

Our next board meeting is Janu-
ary 21 at 6:30 pm at the Paseo 
de Oro Clubhouse (next to the 

pool construction site).    We will have the plans - bring your cellphones and get a pic-
ture and ask questions.  

Board member Bob Montgomery is overseeing the consultants and contractors hired 
to manage and complete the project.Board Treasurer, Darlene Elsa, is assisting from a 
financial standpoint ensuring our pool replacement stays on budget.

Questions are welcome - please use January 21st as your opportunity. 

 WORK IN PROGRESS WORK IN PROGRESS

PASEO DE ORO POOL...
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 Community Rela Community Relations   tions   
Cypress Police Department.  They will be happy to 
stop by and check it out. 

 Ruth Schnipper, Board of Directors
Tanglewood North HOA

OUTSIDE DECORATIONS 
REMINDER

Remember our landscape crew needs to mow 
weekly.  Decorations in the grassy areas or along 
sidewalk edges where the mower must run need 
to be kept clear of decorations.  Locations where 
mowers can’t run is fine.  Connect tree decorations 
from higher windows.    .

This does not mean we don’t appreciate Holiday 
decorations because we do.  We have a lot of 
children and babies here who look at those 
holiday lights with eyes filled with wonderment 
and dreams of Santa   For years TNHOA has won 
the most awards in Cypress for holiday spirit.  Let’s 
keep up the spirit in 2019!   HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Tanglewood North HOA

Burglaries… 
It Takes Teamwork to 
Slow or Stop Them
Our association experienced a stolen car and a 
burglary during the November power outage.  More 
problems might have occurred but those were the 
thefts reported at the Annual Meeting.   The car 
was locked and parked on the street.  The owners 
were home when their items were stolen from 
their garage.  It isn’t just during blackouts when 
burglaries occur.  Each day throughout Southern 
California cars are stolen or broken into and mail and 
packages are being stolen. Let’s see if we can act as 

a team by paying more attention to not only our 
own property but to our neighbors.  

If you see people roaming the streets 
looking into parked cars call the 

non-emergency police number 
printed on the last page of this 
newsletter.  Tape the numbers 
section of the TNT to the inside 
of your pantry door just so you 
have the numbers handy or 
store them in your phone. 

People walking close to the 
fronts of the homes around 
delivery time could be a sign of 
someone looking for recently 

delivered packages. If you are 
expecting a package, perhaps 

work out a buddy system with 
one of your neighbors.  If either of 
you are away, one can secure the 

package until the other arrives home.  

Always, if you see something unusual in the 
complex that just doesn’t look right, call the 

We hope you had a great time 

at TN’s Holiday Party!

Have a Safe, Healthy

     Holiday

       Season!
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WHERE WERE YOU 
WHEN THE LIGHTS  
WENT OUT?
In November most of the Tanglewood complex 
was without lights for a minimum of two and one 
half hours; while Via Encinas was out all night.  It 
did not appear many of us were prepared for just 
one night without electricity.  It was dinner time.  
Many cars were seen leaving for a restaurant.  
Texting neighbors began.  Most homes appeared 
to have no source of light.  Panic over the garage 
door opening or closing was discussed. Many of 
us were not properly prepared for an evening or 
all night outage.  Even the medical devices some 
have mal-functioned when tested that night.  

Let’s start by getting those automatic lights on 
when electricity fails - they are small 
inexpensive devices sold at the 
big box stores like Home 
Depot in Cypress.  
There 
is 

an electrical outlet by your front door - get one 
for there and another one at the top of your 
stairs.  I know, we don’t have as many outlets as 
we’d like but consider one in the kitchen, master 
bedroom and garage. Now you’ve got light 
and it will come on automatically.  Find your 
flashlights, at least one for each family member. 
A large flashlight faced to the ceiling lights up 
the entire room.  If that dog needs walking - 
our common area lights were out - you’ve got 
no excuse to stick the dog on the patio when 
you have a handy flashlight.  Home Depot sells 
lantern style lights as well.   Now dinner is easy 
peasy - tell the kids dessert is first in emergency 
conditions.  If you have fruit that’s the second 
course plus now, they are happy.  By the way, 
that garage door opener has an emergency 
system built into it; ask a neighbor how to work 
it if you didn’t know this.   Those medical devices 
that we understand failed need to be discussed 
with the provider...that’s unacceptable. Now 
if we have an earthquake and no electricity or 
electronic devices for days what do you do?  
No - it isn’t buy more desserts.  Earthquakes/
Disasters will be another article.

Darlene Elsa, Treasurer
Board of Directors, TNHOA

TANGLEWOOD NORTH...         TANGLEWOOD NORTH...         
  ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS,       ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS,     
    BE SAFE, BE HEALTHY         BE SAFE, BE HEALTHY     
      AND HAVE FUN!      AND HAVE FUN!

days until christmas
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Holiday Party!Holiday Party!A Special Thank You to A Special Thank You to 
our Volunteers!our Volunteers!

We wish to thank Santa & his many fine helpers for hosting this year's Holiday 
Party at the PDO Clubhouse.  His helpers included the face painter, the balloon 
lady, Elf, the popcorn machine and coloring contest lady, TNHOA volunteers, 
Board members and Management.

Hopefully, the following photos reflect what happens when a talented team of 
folks works together to help make Tanglewood North "A Special Place to Live."  

Prints of these happy memory pictures and many others taken that night are 
yours for the taking on January 21, at 6:15 pm at the Paseo de Oro Clubhouse.

Roberta O'Toole,  Director, Community Relations
Tanglewood North HOA



Holiday Excitement at TNHOA... So Much Fun!
Santa, face painting, Santa, face painting, 

good food, good friends good food, good friends 
& popcorn too!& popcorn too!



TNHOA’s 2019 Holiday Party!TNHOA’s 2019 Holiday Party!



Fun with Santa…Fun for All!Fun with Santa…Fun for All!
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Happy Holidays Everyone!
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TNHOA’s 2019 Newly Elected 
Board of Directors’ Officers:

Loree Erpelding, President

Joan Kinnon, Vice President

Darlene Elsa, Treasurer

Rose Bucklew, Secretary

Bob Montgomery, Member at Large

Ruth Schnipper, Member at Large

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 Loree Erpelding ....................... President
Joan Kinnon ......................Vice President
Darlene Elsa  ........................... Treasurer
Rose Bucklew .......................... Secretary
 Member-at-large .......... Bob Montgomery
Member-at-large ............. Ruth Schnipper

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Architecture ................... Loree Erpelding
Pools  .......................... Bob Montgomery
Emergency Preparedness ... Candace Workman
Community Relations .....Roberta O’Toole
   and Ruth Schnipper
Korean Community Liaison ...... Brian Park

INSURANCE

Riviere Insurance Agency

Mike Riviere ............................. 714-816-2900
TNHOA’s direct contact line: ........714 816-2921

MANAGEMENT

Office Management .......... 714-952-1267
TNHOA Website ..............www.tnhoa.com
TNHOA Email ..............  office@tnhoa.com
Office Fax number ............. 714-952-1229

OFFICE HOURS

 Tuesday: ................. 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
 Wednesday: ......... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
 Thursday: ............ 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
 

CLUBHOUSE RESERVATIONS

Reservation Forms:
  Download: ................... www.tnhoa.com
  Pick-up .............................. TNHOA office

9672 Paseo de Oro or 4247R Via Largo:
         Roberta O’Toole  ................(714) 826-1106
    Cell: ............................  (714) 812-1323
               Email ... Roberta.tanglewoodnorthhoa@ 
                     aol.com 
  (Reservations:  First Come, First Serve Process) 

MONTHLY BOARD MEETING

January 21, 2020. 6:30 p.m.
Paseo de Oro Clubhouse

TANGLEWOOD NORTH HOA
 9672 Paseo de Oro
 Cypress, CA 90630

MONTHLY ASSESSMENTS

Monthly Assessment .................. $285.00
Late fee charge ............................ $28.50
   Questions, TN’s CPA: ........ 562-594-6678

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Police (non-emergency) .... 714-229-6600
Emergency  .....................................911

Valley Vista Waste............ (714)380-5450
    .......... (2 free pickups a year)

TNHOA
Election Results:
Tanglewood North HOA 2019 

 Annual Meeting Ballot Results:

William Bielinski ............. 71

Rose Bucklew .................. 159

Loree Erpelding ............. 304

Joan Kinnon .................... 253

Bob Montgomery .......... 102

Tony Torres ....................... 69

We would like to thank our Ballot Team and Inspector of Elections, Collette DeGrandpre and Roberta 
O’Toole, TN attorney, Ray Kaiser; our ballot counters: Leslie Blesener, Flo Buchanan, Mark Coshow, 
Mitzie DeGrandpre, Mark Hahn, Roger Hollenbeck, Patrick O’Toole, Joellel Smith-Mary and Andre 
Smith-Mary for their help compiling and tabulating all of the results.  In addition, TNHOA would like 
to give a grateful “thank you” to all of you who sent in your ballots expeditiously.


